
FARM AND GARDEN.

CASES CF HORSE COLIC.? The horse's
stomach is too small to contain a good
feed and the gas extricated from such
materials when digestion is prevented by
immediate severe %oork after eating, cr
otherwise, and where fermentation
has set in. Even a cow will die in

- half an hour from a sudden extrica-
tion of gases in the paunch, which is
capable of holding about 250 quarts.
How much more, then, may the horse,
whose stomach willhold but from 10
to 20 quarts. The cow cap sometimes
relieve herself by eructation or vomit-
ing, or may be promptly cured by
puncturing the 'eft flank and lcttting
out the gas. But the average healthy
horse can neither belch gas nor vomit,
and to puncture his stomach you must
first transfix the larger intestines,
abovq and beyond which it lies.
Again, medicines given to tbe horse
in such circumstances are exceedingly
uncertain. Even healthy stomach
of the horse does not absorb, much
less that which is distended beyoßd
measure with gas. anything, there-
fore, which is into uc-ed into the
stomach, must be passed through into
the intestines before in can enter the
circulation. But here, again is the
obstacle of au overstretched and in-
active stomach, unable to contract on
its contents, or loree them ou into the
bowels. Again, the introduction ol
agents into the stomach still further
distends it and at first aggravates the
symptoms. Such a case cf acute in-
dige.-tion and tympany of the stomach,
as might be expected, is one ot the
hopeless and fatal disorders of the
hor<e. Yet as delay is usually equal to
death, early ventures at treatment

give the ouly hope. Give by the
mouth 1 ounce tincture ot ginger, 30
drops oil of peppermint, one-hail
ounce aqua ammonia, and one scruple
tincture of nux vomica in a pint ol
cold water. The same may be given
as an injection into the rectum, the
water being increased to two quarts.
In the absence ot tlnse, give whatever
stimulant couies to hand?a pint oi

whiskey, gin or brandy, or one-hall
ounce pepper, with a jint of lime-wa-
ter, or even a .easpoonful of baking
soda and another ot carbolic acid.
Gentle walking exercise may be given,
with active rubbing of the abdomen
with straw wisps, and half an houi
after the medicated injection, injec-
tions of soapsuds to me amount ol

four quarts in each. Six drachms o.
aloes may also be given by the mouth,

if recovery ensues, the food should be
limited in qu&utiiy, ar.d of a qualit)
easily dlgeottd, IOA a week, and ten

grains of nux vounea and oue-haii
ounce ground gentian may be given
daily lor ihe same length of time. In
a case of colic arising irom a full driir
of cold watt v followed by an active ? UH,
the prospects are tar better, llcie the
sufieriug willusually be at once re-
lieved by a stimulant and anodyne,
and as the disturbance is mainly in

the intestines, this may be introduced
into ihe stomach with hope of in
speedily passing tLrough and being
absoi bed ; one-naif oui oc tii c.ure oi
ginger and one ounce laudanum will
usually si tike. Should there be no
relief in hail au hour it may be re-
peated as an ii jection, and at the same
iiuieadoseol laxative medicine uiu}
be given oy the mouth. Five drachms
aloes and oue dracnoi powdered gen-
tian made into a bail with syrup, will
uualiy si.tiice, and reliei may bt
calculated on in three hours at iht
utmost. Sait and water, about which
oue corie&pondent asks, is a very un-
satisfactory dose, being irritating to
the mucous membrane when too con-
centrated, and not at all calculated to

carry oil irritating materials iroin the
stomach and bowels, its main valut
is in retarding lermentation in the
contents, but this is better effected bj
saaaratus, ammonia, hyposulphite oi

soda, or carbolic acid.

GYPSUM AND HOW TO APPLY IT.?

Gjp urn, sulphate of lime, Is not strict-
ly a fertilizer, yet it sets directiy upon
the plant and indirectly upon the soil
as a fertil When sown upou
growirg croj i especially clover and the
grasses, it attracts and gathers the
ammonia of the atmosphere, and fixes
itupon vegetation, deliquescing upon
the leaves and syeirs, so that it is
taken up into the circulation. This
ammonia not only serves as one of the
nutrithe elements of crops, but is
carried by the circulation down into
the roets and acts as a fertilizer in
alter years. It does not benefit the
crops upon all soils, for Instance, it
lias not been found beneficial to crops
in tne tide water district of Virginia,
as well as other localities. When
clover, grasses and other crops, are
two or thi es Inches high, and the dews
are heavy, sow the Gypsum on the
growing plans when heavily laden
with dew before evaporation takes
place in the morning. The plaster
adheres to the green crops, forming
a sort of mucilage, attractlrg the
ammonia, and fixing it in the plants.
One bushel, or less quantity will
si flice for an acre, and do ju-t as well
as a large quantity. Its influence is
felt and seen, upon the crops in a few
weeks after being sown. It is gooo
for all garden vegetables and vines,
and dusted upon them frequently, will
drive away iusecte.

A F RENCH papi r relates the follow-
ing experiment: A cow was milked
three tunes a day for eleven days, and
yielded 170 quarts of milk. With two

milkings daily she gave only 14G q uari s
in the same number of days. Analy-
ses, moreover, showed that the uiiik
in the first case was richer in butter
globules by more than one-seventh
than in the second case.

FOR WORMS IN HOGS. ?Give a tea-
spoonful of copperas to each six months
or over; give half the dos-e to younger
animals. Give by mixing with mush
inane of chopped strain.

It is maintained by Prof. E. Wool-
ney that soil heaped up around plants
} as c ur'i g a flay, a higbter tempera-
ture than earth so treated. During
the night tlie hi ltd earth becomes
c* lder. The explanation advanced is
that < arth wh ch is he* ped up around
plants dries much more rapidly than
level soil.

From the success wnicti has already
attended the introduction of electric
clocks, and their evident uiilityfor
railroad, postoffice, and telegraphic
offices, Dr. M. Hipp predicts that in a
few years every town of any impor-
tance will have its time regulated by
electricity, just as it has its light by
rl jht supplied by means of iMuminat-
ng gas.

The re searches of .Professor Quincke
indicate that the change of volume of
solid and liquidbodies under electrical
influence is not due to h<a, for the
change produced in volume ot fatty
oils is one of contraction. The same in-
vestigator has shown that electricity
d minishes the electric.ty of flint and
German g'ass, which is also said lo he
tne case with India rubber, while
elasticity of mica and per ha is
increased.

DOMESTIC.

PUFF PASTE. ?To ever pound of tbe
best flour allow a pound of fresn but-
ter. Sift the flour in a deep pan, and
then wash the butter through two oold
waters, squeezing out all the salt.
Make It up with your hands Into a
round ball, and put in the lee until
you are ready to use It. Then cut the
butter into four equal parts. Put one
piece of the butter Into the pan of flour
and cut It up with a knife, adding a
little very eold water; make It Into a
stiff dough. Cut your remaining three
pieces of butter Into nine parts, each
piece into three. Sprinkle flour on the
pasteboard, take the dough from the
pan by lilting it out with the knife,
flour your rolling-pin, roll out the
paste in a large thin sheet, put allovt r
it one of the six pieces divided into
small bits, fold up the sheet of paste,
flour it, roll it out again, and add in
the same manner another portion of
the butter. Hi1peat this process tillthe
butter is all in. Fold up the sheet ol
paste, flour it, and lay it on a plate In
a eool place. Divide it into as many
pieces as you want sheets of pas'e;
roll out each sheet and put them on
buttered plates, or patty-pans. Al-
ways roll the rolllng-pln from you.
Have your oven moderately hot; iot
too hot uor yet too cold, but rather
quick than slow. Ifyour oven burns,
put a piece ot buttered paper over the
paste. No air must be admitted to it
while baking. Notch the edges with
a pen knife before it is baked, and dip
the knife into flour if it becomes
sticky. These notches should be small
and regular, or you may form the edge
iuto leaves with the little tin cutters
made for the purpos . It should be
eaten the day it is baked.

FIREPLACE CURTAINS. They are
often only half a yard wide, and Just
long enough to touch the floor, but
then again rep ones with a worsted
worked border are much fuller. For
stamped velveteen we should say from
:,
4 yd. to 1 yd., according to the sizeot

tne mantel-piece, would be enough.
Dark blue, outlined with gold, will be
very handsome; the mantel border
should be about 6 in. or 8 in., but it
is impossible for us to say decidedly
the best proportions for such things
when wo are ignorant of the dimen-
sions ot the room, or even of the lire-
place. Mentel shelves now never have
the vallance put on separately troui
the top; it is ail one, and only the
corner are shaped out by a seam IOUI d
the mantel ends. Fringes are out ol
lashioii in a great measure, and, as
ol ten as not, the border is only hem-
med up underneath, or a cord laid
along it. Chenille eord, or ordinary
chenille like that put round glass oi-

nament shades, olteu looks better tin u
silk cords on velvet.

LFS MONDES gives the following old
recipe lor testing the age of eggs,
which, it thinks, seems to have been
forgotten. As nature thinks so too,
we may reproduce the recipe for our
younger readers, and also as having
other possible applications. Dissolve
120 grammes of common salt in a liter
of water. An egg put in this solution
oil the day it is laid will sink to the
bottom; au egg three days old will
swim in the liquid; while one more
than three days old will swim on the
suriace.

THE FACE. ?To wash properly, fill
the basin two-thirds fnll with fresh
soft water, dip face Into the water and
then the hands; soap the hands well
aud rub to a gentle friction over the
face, dip the lace in the water the sec-
ond time and rinse off thoroughly,
wiping with a thick but soft towel.
Pure soaps do not irritate the skin.
The best are castile, curd, glycerine
and other neutral soaps. Medicated
or highly colored or perfumed soaps
should never be used.

FLAVORING FOR -CIGAR MAKERS. ?
Two ounces of tonqua beans, one
ounce of cinnamon; pulverize them
to a powder and put them into a pint
of good alcohol; shake occasionally
for three days, then mix with a gallon
of water, adding one and a half ounces
of powdered alum and two ounces of
juice of the herb lovage; stir all well
together. Sprinkle your inferior to-

bacco, and dry it out of the sun, and
the flavor willbe unequaled.

SHOULDER OF LAMB.SIVFFED. ?Take
the blade bone out of the shoulder ol
iamb, then fill up the place with force-
meat, and sew it up. Put into a stew-
pan a few sbces ol fat bacon, a bunch
of savory herbs, two onions and. a
quart of good stock; then put in the
shoulder and stew very gently for
rath* r ILOI e than two hours. Glaze and
serve with peas, stewed cucumbers, or
sorrel sauce.

THE followingprocess is recommend-
ed for cleaning white Shetland shawls.
Put the soiled article into a large
bowl; throw over it half a teacupful
of flour, "dry,*"rub thoroughly, as if
WJ shing, then thoroughly shake out
the fiour. If the article is not clean
repeat the process *n clean flour. Ar-
ticles cleaned by this process will re-
tain a new look as long as there is a
thread left.

LJPS or hands chapped by cold
weather or wind, should be rubbed
with glycerine generally when shout
IO be exposed to the air,or rubbed with
honey alter washing. Never kiss the
lips of persons not in he alth, asdiseaie
is sometimes contracted in this way.as
,vell as by the use of towels, cups or
tumblers used by unhealthy persons.

WHITE HARD VARNlSH.? Dissolve
gumanimein nut oil, boil it gei tlv as
the gum is added, giving it as much
gum as the oil willtake up, and while
cooling dilute it with pure turpentine;
ih s willdo lor the ground, as also for
the japaning for white; it taken toine-

liine to harden but it is durable.

SHAD STEWED. ?Melt a piece of but-
ter. stir in fiour and mix with nilik
and water flavoring with salr, pepper
aud mace. Add a few pieces of lemon
place the shad in pieces in this sauce
and stew itgently for half an hour.
Steam new potatoes with it.

HANGING floral decorations In pots
or baskets should be placed where they
can have an abundance ol light and
sunshine, and not near the stoves or
register. If the light comes from one
side, the basket ought to be turned
every day.

To RIMOVK SUNBURN. ? Sciape a
cake of brown Windsor soap to a pow-
der, and one ounce each of eau de Colo-
gne and lemon juice; mix well and
form into cakes. This removes tan,
prevents hands from chapping, and
makes the skin soft and clean.

WIT AND HUMOR.

SAKE AGENT NO. I had just taken his
have., lie had told a most wouderful
circumstance about the kind of safe he
was agent for, which was as follows,

and related to safe agent No, 2 : "Sir,"
says the poor lellow who hst Ills sa e
in the large lire, "there ain't any use
of jour talking safe to me. lam c 11-

vineed that the man who jut left here
Is the man to buy of. Why, lie sold a
sate in New York city to a produce
merchant who had as a pot a little
bantam rooster, and this Utile rooster
got into that safe and the sate was
heked up. That night the building
burned, ami it was a terrible hot lire.
In a few days, when t'.ey were ab'o
to get at the safe and open It, what d#
you think?"

"Well, I suppose,'' said the safe

agent, "that the little rooster was
cooked."

"No, sir; that little rooster came
out and crowed."

"Well, now, says Hate pgont No. 2,
"that puts me in mind of a safe 1 sold
to a man In Philiadelphia. He had a

little dog, ami the dog got locked up
in tlio safe, and the building look tire.
The outside of the safe was red-hot,hut
they went to work and opened the
sae; the comb nation worked to a
charir,aful what do you think?"

"Well, 1 suppose that little dog
came out and barked."

"Barked? No, sir; not a bark.
That dog was frozen stiff!"

These sale a, eats are queer felilow ,

to say the least.

|Bt Louis CI lobe-Democrat. J
A War ltello.

In a very full report recently pub-
lished in the Philadelphia Ledger, re-
ference is made to the case ol Mr.
George I.Graham, a prominent poll
ticlan and active journalist, (connected
with the Philedelphia Sunday Mirror),

who, by us'ng tlie great German
remedy, St. Jacob's Oil, was cured ot
a troublesome ease of rheumatism,

contracted during Hie war. He closes
his statement with?"to those who are
afflicted with that complaint, it is

worth its weight in gold."

A VERY high-toned looking young
man in an exquisite moustache, loud
plaid clothes, red necktie, low-crown-
ed hat. straw-eolored kids, and knit-
ting-needle cane, walked Into a tobac-
co-shop, and throwing down a halt a
dollar on the counter, said: "Well,
this Is the worst town I ever saw; a

i eut'eman can't get anything in it
sa.ismcti ry, and 1 am utterly unable
to 8 e how api rsvn of fastidious lasie

c n nve here. I say, Mr. Shopkeeper,
can you sell A geiuleuiau a decent
cigar ?"

"Yes, sir," said the cigar man
meekly.

"Weil, then, fly around lively aud
do it. Don't you see that half dol-
lar ?"

"Yes, sir. What kind of a cigar d
yoti wish, sir?"

"What kind?"
"Yes, sir."
"Why, look at me, sir, a moment,

and see lor yourself ,w hat kind of a

cigar would suit me;" and lio drew
himself up grandly and gazed dov n
oil the shopkeper.

The shopkeeper looked, and then
took in the hull dollar, got out a cigar
handed it to the man with lorty-uiiie
cents change, and said: "1 owe you
nail a cent, sir, but 1 can't make the
change unless you take another
cigar."

The nice man looked at the shop-
keeper, and then at the cigar, and
then at himself, and without a single
word niarcned out of the shop.

[Ev&navillo Daily Courier.]

A comforting conclusion is that
which leads us always to choose the
best, Mr. Andrew Ulmer, Blulffon,
ind., says: I have thoroughly tested
6t. Jacob's Oil, and find for rheuma-
tism and neuralgia it has no equal.

A MINISTER was soliciting aid to
foreign missions, and applied to a
g Hileman, who re'u el him, w tu the
ieply, "1 don't believe in loreigu
missions. 1 want what 1 give to bene-
fit my neighbors."

"Well," replied he, "whom do you
regard as your neighbors?"

"Why, those around me."
"Do you mean those whose land

join yours?" inquired the minister.
"Yes,"
"Well," said (he minister, "how-

much land do you own?"
"Five hundred acres."
"llowlar down do you own ?"

"Why 1 never thought of it before,
but 1 suppose 1 own about half way
through."

"Exactly," said the clergyman ; "1
suppose you do, and 1 want this money
for the New Zealanders ?the men
whose land joins on the bottom."

A Crows Ilaby,

Nothing Is so conducive to a man's
remaining a batchelor as stopping for
one night at the house of a married
(riend and being kept awake for flye or
six hours by the crying of a cioss baby.
All cross and crying babies need only
Hop Hitters tomakeihein w ell and smil-
ing. Young man, remember thi*.? En.

A VERY fashionable Galveston lady,
Mrs. Alcbptllkins, is afl'eeted with par-
tial deafness and also with a very bad
cold which, by the way, Is very fash-
ionable just now. in this connection
it may be said sue has an iniant about
six months old. There was quite a
little social gathering at the lady's
bouse a few flatus ago, and the hlgh-
tOi.ed Colonel bmlth, one of the com-
pany, i sked how the baby was coming
on. The partially deaf lady must have
Had the cold running in lier head in-
stead of the baby, for she replied:
It worries me nearly to death. 1 have
done everything 1 could to get rid of
it, but It's of no use. I can tell by
your looks, Colonel Smith, that you
are going to have one too, just like it,
pretty toon." Colonel South don't
visit the family any more.

"I'm all Played Out,"

is a common complaint If you feel so, get &

package of Kiduey-Wort and take it aud you
will at once feel its tonic power. It renews
the health action of the kidneys, bowels and
liver, and thus restores the natural life and
strength to tne weary body, it can now be
had in either dry or liquid form, and iu either
way is always prompt and efficient in action.?
NEW BEDFORN (STANDARD.

AN exchange says a suicide shot him-
self somewhere "near midnight."
That must be a fatal part of the ana-
tomy, but will some surgeon please
tell us where a man's "midnight" is
located? We are in the dark on the
subject.

"A LECTURER was explaining to a lit-
tle girl how a lobster cast his shell
when he had outgrown it. Said he:
"What do you do when you have out-
grown your clothes? You cast them
aside, do you not?" "Oh, no," re-
plied the little one; "we let out the
tucks."

Vegetinc
PorNorvousness, Sleepless Nights.

WASHINGTON, I). C? March 12, 1877.

11. R. BTKVKNS:
DEAR Bm.? l do not believe In pulling, nor

would I indorse a humbug, but I consider P
no more titan real Justice to speak well or VKU-
KTINK, believing it to be an excellent medicine.
I have used several bottles of it to my entire
satisfaction and great relief from an Inexplica-
ble Nervousne a which had caused ine great
suffering and sleeplees nights, have walked ihe
floor ana resorted to dlffereut met hods for re-
lief, to no purpose. 1 Anally thought 1 would
give VKUKTINK a trial, with little faith, I will
admit; but to my surprise and great lellef, a
few doses convinced ine that Iliad got hold of
ihe right thing for my difficulty. It sent out
humor from my blood that I have no doubt,
was the cause or t he misery 1 had endured, and
1 found relief as soon as a medh lne could relieve
a disease of that kind. When 1 begau its use 1
seldom got a night's sleep, or hair a one. and
my appetite was poor, and as u consequence, 1
\va> running down rapidly, but after a tew closes
1 saw a radical change every way, and tho-
roughly sat slled with vegetlue ami recommend
it to any person suilering us 1 did.

Respectfully,
MRS. J. A. .JOUNSON.

KKMAI.K WK.VKNIas.? VKOKTINK acts directly
upon the causes oi these complaints It Invig-
orates and strengthens the wnolo system, acts
upon the secretive organs, allays Inflammation,
cleanses and cures ulceration, cures constipa-
tion. regulates the bowel-, headache and pains
in ilit'back ce ise; In Tact there Is no disease or
complaint where tlie VKUKTINK gives so quick
relief, and Is so effective in Its cure, as In what
is termed Female weakness. It has never
failed in one it.statue.

Vegetine
IMZKIIICSH Liver aul Kidney

Complaint.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

MIL 11. R STEVENS;
DKAK SIR,?I have received great benefit from

the use or the VKUKTINK,ahd can safely recom-
mend It ror Dizziness, rush ofblood to the head,

and a general blood purifier. It has also been
used by other numbers of my faml.y for Liver
and Kidney Complaints.

MRS. A C. I*I.RICH.
?zoo Bay miller Street.

VKOKTINK is the great health restorer, com-
posed exclusively of barks, roots, ami herbs,
li is very pleasant to take; every child likes it.

Vosotlno.
PREPARED UY

11. K. KTKVENN, Boston, nana.
Vegetine IN Hold by AH brnviUU.

IRS. LYDIA L PINKH&M. OF LYNX, MISS,

!S/,'c- &

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cnre

for all those Painful Complaints AND WrtlmrMM
?o common to our beat ft-iuulo population.

Itwilt cure entirely the worst form of Fcmtlt OOM-
platuu, all ormrinn troubles, Inflammation nnd t'lerra-
tion, Falling and Displacement*, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted TO ths
Change of life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humors there LAcheeked very speedily by Its us®.

ft removes fwlntnoss, flatulency, destroy gall craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It run*# fthwting, Headachas, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always permanently cured by Its use.

Itwill at all times and under all circumstances act In
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the eureof Kidney Complaints of either sex THIS

Compound is unsurpassed.
LYDIA F, PIXKHAM'H VEGETABLE COM-

POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avonue,

Lynn, Mass. Price |l. Six bottles for |5. Sent by mail

tn the form of pills, also In the form of lorenges, on

receipt of price. per box for either. MSS Pinkham
freely answers ail letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention this Fnj*r.

No family should be without LYDIAK. PINKIIAM'S
LIVEIt PILLS, fhey cure constipation, blliousnsss,
and torpidity of the ltver. 25 cents per box.

.Sold bv all l>ruilst. til

HOSTETTRJ

BITTERS
Why Stiller Neclle*aly

With the convulsing, spasmodic tortures of
fever and ague ana bilious remittent, when
Hosteller's stomach Blttets, acknowledged to
be a real curative of malarial fevers, will eradi-
cate the cause of so much suffering. No less
effective Is this benignant alterative lit CTSES
of constipation, dyspepsia, Hver complaint,
rheumatism, and in general debility ana ne \u25bc-

ous weakness. For sale by all Druggists and
Dealers generally.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

DIBLE REVISION
Tlie best and cheapest Illustrated edition of

the Revised New Testament. Millions of people
are waiting for it. Do not be deceived by the
Cheap John publishers of inferior editions. Bee
that the copy you buv contains ISO fine en-
gravings on si eel and wood. Agents are coin-
ing money selling this edition. Send for circu-
lars. Address

NATIONALPCB' ISHINO CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

VROONOMKH Learn Tslsfrapby I
I fiuOamonth. Graduates,LE*" Addxeai VALENTINE TLUOS.. Janesvllla.

W isconsln.

It RAYS ASENTS ts Sell the Standard Agricultural llcok

Farming for Profit*
New, Accurate, Comprehensive. A Complete Farm

Lit>r:ity in itself. A sure guide to successful farming.
RR| I O until Cultivate all Farm Crops.
I LL.LO NUWW I IIBreed & Care for Livestock.

Make Money IU And Secure Hupplne**.
Save) many time* It* cent every Hcuon. 60 pages.
140 Illustrations. Send for Circulars and terms to
.1. C. McCURDY & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

A LLEN'H Itrain Food cures Nervous Do
/V biiityana Wcaknes of Generative Organs, fl-ail druggists. Send for circular to Allen's Phar-
macy , 313 First Avenue, N. Y.

ONLY25 Cents for a White Handled Two-Bladed
Knife. Miniature Battery Co., Philad'a, Pa.

MIRTHFUL MORSELS, a splendid Humorous
Paper on trial 3 months forflc. Miniature Bat-

tery Co., Philad'a. Pa.

RUPTfIRE
Relieved and cured without the injurytrusses inflict,
by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN'S System. Office, 251
Broadway, New York. His book with photographic
likenesses ofhad cases before and after cnre, mailed
for 10c. Beware of fraudulent imitators.

A MIRCHANT, who is obliged to give
credit frequently, had employed a
clerk to collect his bills. The clerk
ob'allied money from time to time,and
religiously kept it In his own pocket.
The merchant had his suspicions, and
proceeded to Interrogate: '*l know
you're vt ry a tlve; you've been to the
men that owe me, aud you have re-
ceived?" "Yes, sir, I have." "But
you've not pa'd over tie money?'
"No, sir; a fellow can't do every-
thing I"

Fs* of Doctors.

The fee of doctors is an Item that
very many persons are Interested In
Just at present. We believe the sched-
ule for visits Is $3.00, which would tax
a man con lined to his bed a year, and
In need of a dally visit, over SI,OOO a
year for medical attendance alone I
And one single bottle of Hop Bitters
taken in time would save the SI,OOO
and all the year's sickness.? ED.

A BERLIN butcher has written a five-
act comedy that is about to be pre-
sented in that city. The author, it is
presumed, "steaks" his reputation on
its success; and the actress who
speaks the tenderloins will be 'dressed
to kill,"of course. The price of ad-
mission for choice seat® will be lore-
quarters.

DEAN|RAMSAY mentioned a little boy
who must have had a very unlovable
father,for when he was told of Heaven,
he put the question : "And will fa-
ther be there?" and on his instruc-
tress answering that "Of course she
1 o, eJ he would be there," the child at
ouce sturdily replied : "Then I'll no
gang."

NATURAL petroleum, deprived of Its
color and disagreeable odor without
distillation and the aid of acids or alka-
lies, is what the Carbollne is made
iroui. As now improved and perfected
it is a bi autiful preparation, and per-
forms all that is claimed for it as a
hair restorer.

SAID BROWN: "aiuith woat have so
sott a thing as he has had." "1 don't
know," replied Kqbinson; "he'll have
a so.t thing so long as he doesn't lose
his head."

VEGETINE is not a stimulating bit-
ters which creates a fictitious ap-
petite, but a gentle tonic which assists
nature to restore the stomach to a
beat thy action.

"WHEN a man bas his life insured
lor SIO.bUO, is his wile Justified in re-
fusing to prepare a mustard plaster
for htm when he is seized with a sud-
den and severe attack of the cramps?"

THE schoolmarin that eloped from
Omaha with a pupil was equal to the
emergency. Sue left an unpaid board
billand a trunk nailed to the floor.

LYDIAE. PINE HAM'S Vegetable Com-
pound changes weakness to strength
and sickness to health.

Writing about some phenomena of
optics, M. Treve mentions the fact that
the flame of a lamp appears brighter,
aud that an upright post, shaft, or
tnat is seen more distinctly through a
vertical than a horizontal slit, but that
a house, a lanJscape, or the disk of the
sun or moon is better observed when
the slit is horizontal. Photographs
present more or lees clear definition
according as the light passes from the
kind of object exposed to the sensitive
plrte through an opening or slit ola
horizontal or vertical nature. The re-
sults are ascribed to Lhe action of dif-
fused light.

The Belgium Telephone Company
have made airingenenis so that any
of the subscribers leaving world any
evening, may be awakened at any hour
the next uioriiiug by uteaus of a pow-
erlul alarm.

Dr. W lieigUr say s that tlie quantity
oi rain water which finds its way to

the ground along the trunks of trees la
veiy considerable, but that some kinds
of trees discharge this function better
than others.

?The salary oi lue Emperor of Kus
sia is $10,000,000.

To Accomodate tlie Public.

The proprietors of that Immensely popular
remedy K dooy-Wort in recognition of tbe
claims of tbe public which has so liberally
patronized tbem, have prepared a liquid pre-
paration of that remeiy for tbe special ac-
comodation of those who from any reason dis-
like to prepare it for themselves. Itis very
couoentrated and. as tbe dose is small, it is
more easily taken by many. It bas the eame
effectual action in all diseases of the kidneys,
liver or bowels. Home and Farm.

Give It ta Trial

and vou will be astonished "Auakosis," Dr.
8. Silsbee'a External Pile Remedy, gives in-
stant relief and is an infallible cure for tbe
most obstinate CHAOS of piles. It bas made
the most wonderful cures of this terrible dis-
order. *20,000 grateful people that have used
it cau testify to the same. Samples with full
directions sent free to all sufferers ou appli-
cation to "Anakests" Depot, Box 3916, New
York. Sold by ail lirst-class druggists.

Tk Wotiiß Wntor.
The most perfect, sure

\u25a0IND ro* TESTIMONIALS, xro.

Highest Prizes awarded over all Competitors
wherever exhibited.

Report oi the Judges on Incubators
1879 & 1880.

Atthe 20th Annual Exhibition of the Pennsylvania
State Agricultural Society, held at Philadelphia,
September Bth to 20th, 1879.
"We consider MEIER'S THE BEST INCUBATOR

we have ever seen here or elsewhere, and Mr. Bod-
gers, ofour commit tee has seen most of them. We
cheerfully award TIIESILVEU MEDAL." (Highest
Prize.)

At the 27th Annual Exhibition ofthe Pennsylvania
State Agricultural Society, held at the Permanent
Exhibition, Philadelphia, September 6th to 25th,
1880.
"We fhlly concur with the report of the Judges

of the proceeding year, and declare the INCUBA-
TORS ofthe PERFECTION INCUBATOR 00. fMey-
er's Patent) to be the best of all known INCUBA-
TORS, the chickens hatched by this process being
stronger and healthier than those hatched nnder
the hen. We therefore cheerfully award them the
SILVER MEDAL." (Highest Prise.)

For sale by

THE PERFECTION INCUBATOR CO.,
614 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

(!

Rifles. Shot Gun*. Revolrsrtseut 0.9. d. for examiuatiea 1

pat!

CDiii
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Prep* rut 100 on earth equal* SR. JACOM Ort

as a aafr, sure, aiptple mi ehrap External
Remedy A trial entails but th* comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Out*, and every ona suffering
with pain cau haw cheap and positive proof of Its
claim*.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER to CO.,
Haitimore, Md.. P. 8. A*

: THE GREAT CURE
'

,1 FOR i

RHEUMATISM
As It la for all diasaasa of the KIDNKYB,

, LIVER AND BOWELS. >

< Italeanaes the system of the acrid poison >

' that oauses the dreadful suffering which
I4 only th* Tlotlm* of Rheumatism oan realise. ,

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terriblo disease (
have been quickly relieved, in a short time *

PERFECTLY CURED. \u25ba

I has had wonderful success, and an Immense >

( sale inevery part of the Country. In hun- (
' drede ofcases it honoured where *ll else hod <

failed. It is mild, but efficient, CKRTAIJi ,

(IN ITH ACTION, but harmlose inall cases. '
* tWltelcanoca, htrengthena and glvea New I

Life toall tho important organs of the body.

I The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
* Tho Liver s cleansed of all disease, and the <

Bowels move freoly and healthfully. In thia
, way the worst diseases are eradicated from
'

theeyatem. '

Aa It has been proved by thousand* that i,

I is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
i system of allmorbid secretions. It should be <

4
used in every household as a i

' SPRING MEDICINE. >

>4 Aiwave cures BIUOUSNES3. CONBTIPA- '

> TION, PILES and all FEMALE Disease*. ,
* Is put up inDry Vegetable Form, intincane, >

\ ona package of which makes Oquarte medicine. '

. Also in LiquidForm, very Concentrated for <
* the convenient** of those who cannot readily pre- >

\ pare it. Itact* icith equal efficiency xnedherfarm. <
, GET ITOF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE hi.oo \
* WELLS, BICIIAUDSOS A Co.. Prop'*, \u25ba

'< (Will send the dry pcst-nald.l BIKI.IN6TON. TT-^

Battle Creek, Michigan,
imruyaoTtJßzss OF THE OKLT ocrcm

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Power*.
Hast Complete Thresh ear Factory j Established

jstteWeHA 1 ' B4 °

Bull
>J 1 i SLIIft 5 awe, wtthoat change at name,
J / management, or location, to "back *"(*
2L22 tread learrsafy yimoa efl ear peeda

STEAM-POWER SEPARATORS and
Complete Stcnni Uultl*ofmatrAlrei qualities.

Fine*t Traction Engine* and Pl&lnEngines
ever seen In the American market.

A multitude of special feature* and trr.yroeement*
for 1881. together with superior qualities in construe
Hon and material* not d named of by other makers.

Four sizes of Separators, from o to Is boras
Capacity, for etsam or horee pmcer.

Two styles of - MountedHorae-Powpx*.

7CAA AAA Feet of rieierted Lumber
|Ovv,VWV (frtnnthree to*ixyear* atr- dried)

oonstantly on hand, from which is built the in-
comparable wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES^Strongt*i. most durabto. and efirient ersr RjST/
oak He 10, 13 Ilorae Power. fli

Farmers and Threshermen ore Invited to
mvastbrate this mate Ale**Threfilling Machinery.

Circulars sent free. Address
NICHOLS, BHEPARD A CO.

Battle Crook, Michigan.

For Sunday Schools.

The Beacon Light. SSFVnSFS
J. H. TENNEY and K. A. HOFFMAN. Speci-
men copies mailed for 30 cents. Liberal reduc-
tion for quantities. DITSON to Co. respect ully
call attention to tin marked improvement
which is apparent in their newer publications
for Sunday Schools. The best talent In the
country has been employed In compiling them,
and they have been received with marked fa-
vor. THK BEACON LIGHT Is the work or two of
the best hymn and tune composers In i he coun-
try, is a carefu ly "winnowed" book only the
best 100 out of 500 ra'inuscripw having been re-
tained. We have not many bunaay School
hymns better than

"Love of the Saviour, tender and precious.
Deeper and broader than ocean or sea,

Stronger than death, so pure and so gracious.
Oh, In thy lullness flow sweetly to me."

or
"He who conqur-rs wins a crown
When he lays his armor down,
For we be ir the cross no more,
When we reach the Golden shore."

Attention Is also directed to White Robes
(30ct8.) by Abbey and Munger; and to Good
Mew* (35 cts.) by K. M. Mcintosh. These ex-
cellent books are still In demand. Their au-
thors have also new books In progress, which
will soon be announced.

Any book mailed, post-free, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSONTCO., Poslon.
J. E. DITSON to CO., 1228 Chestnut St., Phlla.

Texas Black Lands. fur description |
of Collin Co., an-1 price list of Lands, to BAINES,
WOLFE to FINCH. Lawyers and Laud Ageuts,
McKiuuey, Texas.

OR. RADWAY'S

Sirsngarllllai Bisolfiit,
fHE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,

FOR TBI CURE OF CHRONIC DISEASESCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HEREDI-
TARY OR CONTAGIOUS,

Ban Beat ad la Tim Lungs *rStoaoeh, ttts
er isonee, Flesh ar Nerves,

CORRUPTINO T^SM9UnDet SD TrnA?*

Chronig Rheumatism, Scrotal*, Glandular
Swelling, Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Affec-
tions, Byphllltlo Complaints, Bleeding of the
Lungs. Dyspepsia, Water Braah. Tlo Doloreux,
White Swellings, Tumors, Uloarm, Skin and Hip
Diseases, Mercurial Diseases, Female Com-
plaints, Gout, Drop 7, Bait Rheum, Bronchitis,
Consumption,

Liver Complaint, Ac.
IM calf Am the sarsapartUiaa Beeolveat

E1 all remedial age at* la the cure ofOhronia,

fulooa OtastKutionoi aad Skin Diseases,
it la the only posture eure tor

EDMTEI AllBLADDERCOMPLAIHT*

Vrtaary aad Womß DtKaeea, BravaL Diabetaa.
Dropsy, atoppage ai Water, laoontinsnoe ej
Urine, Diaease, Albumlaurla, aad la all
eases where there are brick-dust deposits, ot
the water le thick. doudr, mixed with eob-
etanoee like the white of aa egg, or threads like
white Nik, or there ie a morbid, dark, bilious
appearance aad white bone-dust deposits, and
when there to a pricking, harming eeoeaaoa
whei paaatng water, and path t tn woAll 01

the back and along tha loin*. Bald hj Dm*
glatA FRIOB OMI DOLLAR*

OTARIAN TUMOR OF THE TEA MP BROWT*
CURED ITDR. RADWAY'S REMID188.

8M hMCIa eooaaiaa mora of tta MttMprlaot
plea of Medlolnae than aaj ether
Taßea la Teaapooatul doees, while others re-
|iitter tlx time* as much. >e

R. R, R.
RADWAY'S

Beady Relief,
CWRRB AND PRRYRIItB

DYSEMTFiIY, DIARRHCZA.
CHOLERA MORBUS.

FEVER AND AGUE,
RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA,
DIPHTHERIA,

MFUIEMZA,
?ORE THROAT,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
BOWEL COMPLAINTS
Looseness, DlarrhoßL Cholera MorbuA or pals
rul dischargee from the bowels>are stopped la
11 or to minutes bv Uklng Had way's Reedy Re-
lief. No oongestton or taflsmmauno. BO weah-
eeee or lsabitnde wIU follow the use of the R. R,

rr WAS TH* FIRST AND IS

The On Ij Pain Remedy
that instantly stops the moet ?xcruclauag
pains, allays inflammations, and eures Oeairee-
uona. whether of the Lungs, Stomacu, Beweiaor other glands or organs, by one applleaUoa.
la frea one th twenty nelanthe, DO mat-
ter how violent or excruciating the pala, the
Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Inflrm. Crippled, Nerv-
ous. Neuralgic or prostrated with dlseaa" may
tuffer, KADwAY* READr RELIEF will affeed
instant ease.
Inflmn*D*atleu ef (toe Kidney a

lnflamniKti**of the Blssddhr,
ImMnnanemtlon hf the Bowels.

Congestion or the Leega
Boro Threat, Dlfßrnlt Breathing,

Palpitation of tha KlaosrA
Hystar lee, Croup, Diphtheria

Catarrh, lalueaea
Meodoeho. Toothache,

Mervenaness, \u25a0leeplaasnoess
9enrol*: lSL Bhennsatlena.

Cold Chllle, Agno Chilla
Chilblain* and Pros! Bites.

The application of the Ready Relief to the pan
9T part* where the pain or difficultyexists will
afford ea*' 1 and comfort.

Thirty to sixty drops la a half tumbler of
irat*-r will in a few minutes cure Cramps,
Sprains. Sour Btom&ch, Heartburn, Sick Head-
sche, Diarrhoea Dysentery, COilc, Wind in the
Bowels and ail internal pains. e

Travelers should always carry a bottle of Rod-
ney's Ready Relief with them. A few drops Li
rater will prevent sickness or pains from
change of water. It is better than Preach
Brandy or Bitters a* * stimulant. Price Fifty
Cent* per botUe.

Radway's Regulating Pills.
re*met

Fate, ahnyt" UU*

aad Nstouxnl In their Operation.

a YSQXTABLZ BPRBTITUT* FOB CALOKKL.

Perfectly taxtelees, elegantly ooatei with
nreet sum, purge, regulate, purify, else use and
Orangutan.

RJLBWATS FELLA, for the cure ot all Disorders
ef the stomach, Liver, Bowels. Kidneys, Had
ter. Nervous Diseases. Headache, Constipation,
OoetlvenesA indigestion. Dyspepsia, Bilious*
sees Fever. Inflammation of the Plica,
aad all derangements of the Interna 1 Viscera.
Warranted to effect a perfect curt# Purely

are table, containing no mercury, minerals ar
eterlous drugs.

*w~Observe the following symptoms reeultfng
from Diseases of the Digestive Organs t Consti-
pation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood In
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea. Heart*
burn, Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weight In
the Stomach, Sour Eructations, sinking orFlut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffering Sen-
sations when in a lying posture. Dimness of
vision. Dots or Weho Before the Bight Fever and
Dull pain In the Head, Deficiency of Perspira-
tion. Yellowness of the Bkln and Eyes. Pain in
theSKfta, chest, Llmba, and Sudden Flushes ec
Meat, Burning in the FlesK

A tow doses of Rabwat* Fuuls win ftoo the
system from all ths above-named Atoordera.

Prloe, *8 Cent* per Bwx.

Wo repeat that no reader most eensult ear
hooks and papers on ths subject of diseases and
their eure, among which may he named i

"False and Trao ,**
"RaSwHy ea Irritable Urottora,"
M*adway Nrsfhls,"

and others relating to different Mamas at Dim

MOLD MY D*VB#l9Tß|

\u25a0BAB MIAXAIABB TBOI."

\u25a0end Blotter sums to BABWAT A cm.,
Ba. SB Warworn, Con. Cfearofc It, Bow
Tar it.

TO THE PUBLIO.
There oan ho no better guarantee of the vab

ef Da RABWAT* old established R. R. R. Rnu

Sm than the hase aad worthless lmltatlont
sm. as there are False Resolvents, Rtlie

andFinm Bssure aad ask for RadwaVs, an
go that Mbt name %lwir to on What ye*

The ll'urest aud Bektßedlcine ever Bade.
Acolmblnation of Hops* Buchu, Man*

drakle ou<l Dandel ion, with ail trie best and
most churative properties of all other Bitters,
makes\the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
Bog U l\a tor, 811(1 Life and Health Restoring

Agent onWM*mWB earth,

i No disease cVan possibly long exist where Hop

Bitters are as\ed,so varied and perfect ore their
operationsßto^K
They give uvUfb aai the aged aad iaflrm.

To oil whose *%nplorineutseonsa irregulari-

tyof the bowelsor\unnai7 organ* or who re-

quire an AppetizerX.Tonic and mild Btimulant,
Hop Bitters are inval\ 11bte Without intox-
icating. mmßrn

I:
No matter what your fe\eilngß or symptoms

M are what the disease or ailwnent is use Hop Bitr
M ters. Don't wait untU you aW re sick but If you

only feel bad or miserable,B use them at once-
Itmay save your life.lt has*8 *ve d hundreds.

SSOO will be paid for a eaffse they will no.cure or help. Do not suffer Bor8 orlet your friends
suffer4>ut use and urge themV t°use Hop B

Remember, flop Bitters 1* drugged
drunken nostrum, but the n d Rest
Medicine ever made ; the na ®B
and HOPE" and no person Or *H
should be Vithout them.
D. LO.ls an abscdute and Irresistible eure 8
forDrunkenness, use of opium, tobaooc and*
narcotics. All sold by arugglsta Send fC J
for Circular. Bop Bitter* aip. v*., J HAM

RocbesterjNj^ammonmto^nt^^^F
- 9

Those nnswenng aa Adrertuemeui snl
oonfer n tavor anon the Advertiser and the
iFubllsher byt sting that they saw the ndver-
lUement in thiatoornn Ifaamtng tha papery


